MASTER CYLINDER INSTALLATION GUIDE
BEFORE YOU BEGIN,
READ THIS:

separate the push rod from the
brake pedal linkage.

BENCH BLEEDING THE
MASTER CYLINDER:

Before beginning the installation
of the replacement master cylinder you must take proper precautions to assure a safe, trouble-free
installation. Park the vehicle on a
level surface and in a well-ventilated area. Block the wheels and
set the parking brake to avoid
unintended movement. In those
instances where the vehicle must
be raised to work on the system,
be sure to use safety stands to
support the vehicle. NEVER rely
on a jack to support a vehicle
while working on or under it.

1. Disconnect electrical lead(s)
from the master cylinder’s
brake failure switch, if so
equipped.

Bench bleeding (removing air
from the master cylinder)
MUST be completed before the
replacement unit is installed in
the vehicle.

Note that these instructions
describe general procedures,
which apply to most vehicles.
Refer to your vehicle’s service
manual for specific installation
procedures and specifications. If
you are uncertain of how to install
the replacement unit or do not
have access to proper manuals you
are urged to seek the services of a
qualified service technican.
This unit is guaranteed to fit and
function in the applications for
which it is listed. Carefully verify
that the unit ordered is correct for
your application.
REMOVING THE ORIGINAL
MASTER CYLINDER:
NOTE: For vehicles with manual
brakes (except some Chrysler
products) disconnect the master
cylinder push rod from the brake
pedal linkage under the dash.
Some Chrysler vehicles use manual brake master cylinders with a
“pop out” push rod. For these
applications remove the flange
bolts, support the master cylinder
and use a wedge between the
flange and firewall to “pop’ the
pushrod from the piston. DO NOT

2. Clean the area around the brake
1. Transfer proportioning valves,
line connections of the old
switches or other components
master cylinder.
to the replacement master
3. Disconnect the brake lines from
cylinder as necessary.
the master cylinder and propor2. Support the master cylinder on
tioning valves, if so equipped.
a workbench in a level position.
Cover or plug the lines to preNEVER clamp onto the body of
vent dirt from entering and conthe master cylinder as this will
taminating the brake system.
cause damage and will VOID
CAUTION: DO NOT allow
THE WARRANTY.
brake fluid to contact painted
surfaces as the fluid damages
3. Remove protective plugs from
paint. If contact occurs, immeoutlet ports and fill reservoir
diately flush the affected area
with new brake fluid from a
with water.
sealed container. Only use fluid
4. Remove the nuts/bolts securing
the master cylinder to the firewall or power brake booster.
DO NOT remove power brake
booster.

specified by vehicle manufacturer. Do not mix fluids.
4. Allow fluid to drip from each
outlet port, then attach threaded blocking plugs into each
port. If bleeder tubes are provided, place open ends in reservoir.

5. Remove master cylinder from
the vehicle. CAREFULLY
remove and save any fittings,
gaskets or components (includ- 5. Use a wooden dowel or blunt
ing brake warning switches and
instrument to slowly push the
proportioning valves) for instalmaster cylinder piston in about
lation on the replacement unit
3/4 to 1 inch. Then release the
as necessary. Take note of the
piston slowly. When using
order of removal. If the
plugs in the ports, release and
replacement master cylinder is
repeat until piston cannot be
supplied without reservoir, you
depressed more than 1/8 inch
must remove and transfer the
and no air bubbles appear in
reservoir from the original
reservoir. For step-bore quick
master cylinder to the replacetake-up master cylinders, wait
ment unit. Be sure to flush and
15 seconds between strokes to
thoroughly clean the reservoir
avoid fluid aeration. When
inside and out before transferusing kits supplied with bleeder
ring it to the replacement mastubes, slowly depress the master cylinder.
ter cylinder piston and release
slowly as stated above until no

air bubbles are present or coming out of the tubes. Make sure
tubes stay submerged in fluid
during bleeding to avoid air
being pulled into unit.
6. Leaving the plugs or bleeder
tubes attached, install master
cylinder on vehicle.
7. Remove one bleeder plug or
tube at a time from the master
cylinder and connect the proper
brake line to that port. Repeat
this step for the remaining
brake line ports. Be sure fluid
level is maintained during
installation of brake lines and
that all fittings are clean before
installation. Bleed brake system according to vehicle manufacturer’s procedures and specifications.

8. After completing the bleeding
procedure, top off the reservoir,
as necessary, and replace master cylinder cover.
9. Connect brake failure warning
switch lead to master cylinder,
if so equipped.
10.Verify proper pedal action
before moving vehicle. Do not
road test vehicle until correct
pedal feel and travel are
obtained. NOTE: If firm pedal
action results from bench
bleeding but becomes soft after
installation in vehicle, the problem is not the replacement master cylinder.

